[Vision Research, 26, 1677 (1986)j has shown that the metric of contrast W = AL/L_ (AL = difference in luminance between test patch and background, tml. = the smaller of the luminance of the background or test patch) is able to provide a unifying description of the pattern of contrast discrimination thresholds for pairs of test patches set against a common background. In particular the metric W unifies the pattern of discrimination thresholds for both increment and decrement pairs. We argue that while W provides a good mathematical description of Whittle's data it is functionally implausible since it implies that the component of the stimulus which sets the adaptational level for increments is different from that which sets the adaptational level for decrements. We argue that the metric G = In(L/L,,) (L = test patch luminance. L, = background luminance) is physiologically more plausible than W and show that G can provide at least as good a fit as W to Whittle's data when incorporated in a transfer function of the form RG = kG' -", with n set to 0.69. The fit to the data can be improved stilI further if a parameter representing the non-linearity in the gain-luminance function at tow luminances is included in the Rc equation. The theoretical implications for retinal gain mechanisms are discussed.
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Contrast di~rimin~tion thresholds Increments

INTHODUCTION
In an excellent series of expcrimcnts (summarised in Whittle, 1986) Whittlc and his coworkers described the ability of human observers to discriminate between pairs of luminance increments ~Whittle & Swanston, 1974) and luminance decrements (Whittle 1986) over a wide range of physicaf contrasts (more than 6 log units) and background luminances (3 log units). In this paper we aim to provide a model to account for Whittle's (1986) data. We begin by describing the broad features of Whittle's findings. A summary of the terminology employed by Whittle and ourselves is diagrammatically illustrated in Fig. I . Full details of Whittle's procedures are given in Whittle (1986). At very low values of AL (see Fig. I ), between detection threshold and about 1.5-2.0 fog units above threshold, di~rimination thresholds for both increments and decrements at first decrease slightly as the reference contrast increases (the "Pedestal Effect" of Leshowitz, Taub & Raab, 1968) . Throughout this paper we shall be concerned only with the data gathered at levels above the pedestal effect range.
For increments, discrimination thresholds increase linearly with increases in the reference Dccrcmcnts value of AL: the value of A(AL) is proportional to AL, as one would expect in accordance with a Weber's Law for contrast discrimination, For decrements however, the function is different. As AL increases, A(AL) increases to a maximum value when AL is approximately half the value of Lb, the background luminance. Beyond this point however, A(AL) decreases with further increases in AL.
These generafisations hold true regardless of the luminance of the background. When the data gathered at different background fuminances were normafised with respect to detection threshold, all of the functions neatly superimposed. Figure 2 , which is an ideafised version of Fig. 3 in Whittle (1986). summarises the results described above. Note that although the axes are logarithmic, this is solely in order to compress the range. The linear portion of the functions has a slope very close to unity, which means that it would afso be very nearly a straight-line function if plotted on linear axes.
Whittle suggested the following metric of contrast W which finearised all of his data to a good approximation.
W = AL/L, U)
